BEER
at HEART
Newsletter of the Heart of Staffordshire Branch of CAMRA
Issue
Summer 2013
This magazine is FREE, but if you take a copy why not make a donation to the pub’s
charity collection

6th Stafford Beer Festival
Blessed William Howard School
1st—3rd August
Over 80 beers
Ciders and Perries
Country Wines
More details inside this magazine.
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ROYAL OAK

Church Eaton

Church Eaton Scarecrow Festival

Saturday and Sunday 5-6 July

Beer Festival Royal Oak
5, 6, 7 July
Live Bands Fri and Sat.
BBQ outside.
Food available:
7-9 Tuesday—Friday
12-3 & 6-9 Saturday
12-3 Sunday

High Street
Church Eaton
ST20 0AJ
Tel: 01785 823078

Tuesday - Friday 2 Steaks and 2 glasses
of wine £20
Sunday Roast £5.95
Plus Menus and specials board

Opening hours:
5-11:30 Monday – Friday
12-11:30 Saturday
12-9:30 Sunday

CAMRA Members: 20p per pint discount on cask ales each Monday
www.royaloakchurcheaton.co.uk

Beer at Heart is published by the Heart of Staffordshire Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA). © CAMRA unless otherwise stated.
The views expressed are those of the authors, and do not necessarily represent those of CAMRA,
the Heart of Staffordshire Branch or the Editor
Comments, articles, letters etc;
Contact the Editor at editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk or phone Julie on 07779 618438
Beer at Heart Advertising: Mike Har ker 2 Her ons Close Staffor d ST17 4UF Mobile: 0771
747 3935 mikeharker60@btinternet.com
Web Site www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
If you would like a copy of this magazine posted to you 4 times a year please send £4 to Mike
Harker at the above address along with your details.
Trading Standards telephone 08453 303313
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Pub of the Year
The Royal Exchange
Situated at 26 Radford Street, The Royal
Exchange, a former winner of ‘Pub of
the Month’ in February 2011, has developed into the pub of excellence we have
today. Formally a Banks’s Pub, it was
purchased by Titanic & Everards as part
of ‘The William Project’. It re-opened,
after a complete refurbishment on 25th
September 2008.
Carl & Julie got the ‘vessel’ off to a
good start, and upon their departure,
Cherryl Poppitt took the helm. Following the sad loss of our much missed
Cherryl, Michelle Hughes entered the ‘bridge’ 18 months ago; the Royal Exchange has now
been voted our ‘Pub of the Year’ for 2013.

Ales on offer are ‘The Titanic Five’ comprising Steerage, White Star, Iceberg, Plum Porter
and Captain Smith, plus one other from the Titanic ‘fleet’. Guest ales from three independent
breweries; Everards Tiger; and an ever changing hand-pumped traditional cider, are always
available. A visit to this pub should be high on your ‘to do list’!
A quiz is held on the last Tuesday of every month, with various entertainment nights across
the year (for example see the photograph of the ‘A Board’). A ‘Beach Party’ has been arranged for bank holiday Saturday and Sunday (24th & 25th August), music will be offered on
both nights.
Crewe from the pub also staff the Titanic Tent at Stone Food & Drink Festival in October.
We invite you to join us for the
presentation of the Pub of the Year
trophy at 9pm, Thursday 8th August. This should prove to be a good
night!
Mike Harker
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Club of the Year
Cricket and Hockey Club Stafford
Our Club of the Year for 2013 is Stafford Cricket & Hockey Club, Brian Westhead Pavilion, Riverway, Stafford ST16 3WB.
What can be a better scene during an English Summer? A lush cricket pitch surrounded by benches,
the sun beating down, the gentle breeze, the occasional thwack of willow on leather, and real ale being
served in a clubhouse? Well, although the sun is never guaranteed, they can be found at this fantastic
community club!
The Cricket and Hockey club, with its links into the community, is a valued asset for Stafford. There
are five men’s senior cricket and five men’s senior hockey teams, and lots of youngsters involved in
training or skill sessions in thriving junior sections; it just oozes family friendly. The clubhouse is also
shared with St Leonards Rugby Club, Riverway Football Club and Stafford Ladies Hockey Club
through associate membership so is utilised in both the darkest winter and mid summer months.
The Cricket and Hockey club has been in existence since 1864 and is believed to be the oldest sports
club in Stafford. Previously based on The Hough/Lichfield Road they moved in the 1980’s to their
present location along Riverway. The website http://www.riverway-events.co.uk/ has a huge collection of pictures of cricket and hockey teams down the years, why not visit and take a look? You may
recognise your grandma, your dad or even your uncle!
The clubhouse has a separate bar area with Thwaites supplying the beers; Wainwright and Original, are
complimented by a monthly guest ale. It can be hired for functions of around 120. There is a private
members room so teams after matches can collect drinks from the bar and avoid any disturbance to the
function room when events are on. Further details on hiring the function room for any event can be
found on the above website or by contacting Stephanie Sullivan on 01785 251660.
With a 1st through to 4th team, the cricket pitch is well used during the summer and accepting of all
abilities. Unfortunately, Hockey Teams cannot currently play at Riverway; however, big plans are
afoot for an artificial pitch. Beaconside currently hosts the hockey teams matches, the teams then return to Riverway for socials. It is always a busy club house but everyone, whatever age and ability,
will always be made welcome. Why not come along and cheer on the local sports stars of tomorrow!

If you are interested in getting involved in any of the sports at Riverway do pop in for a chat or simply
call the clubhouse. Social Membership is also available (£10 per year)
The Beer Festival has become an eagerly anticipated annual event; this year over 400 visitors came to
sample 18 beers and 8 ciders. They are hoping to increase the selection next time! Thanks are offered
to Titanic Brewery; who supply the beers, cider and stillage
The presentation of our Club of the Year Trophy will be made on Saturday 17 th August at 1230;
weather permitting, we can stay to watch Stafford 1 st XI play Caverswall, or the 4th XI playing
Porthill Park. All are welcome so why not come along and sample a glass or three of Thwaites
Original or Wainwright?
Mike Harker
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Pub of the Month –September
Langtrey’s Stone
Langtrys is just up Radford St, a 5 min walk from Stone town centre. Put ST15 8EB into
your sat-nav, and, if you're driving - unlike many Stone pubs Langtrys actually has a carpark.
The pub has a large front bar, with plenty of comfy padded seats as well as tables & chairs
and a real fire for those colder times of year. There's a smart wood panelled side lounge split
into two small sections with a stained glass partition. Smokers have a covered area between
the two spaces
Landlady Rita took on the pub last August after a career in not running pubs. But she
evidently has a feel for the trade and the pub is a thriving community centre. Bar manager
Matt looks after the cellar and beer lovers will be pleased to know that five cask beers are
available at all times – Abbott Ale, Timothy Taylors Landlord, Sharps Doombar and Harvest Pale Ale are regulars and there is a rotating guest beer too. Matt is extremely proud of
his beers and they are always in tip-top condition which is why we are pleased to hand out
this award.
It's nice to find a pub with traditional games – Langtrys has two dominoes and cribbage
teams and until recently had a popular bar-skittles table. Someone “borrowed” one of the
skittles, if you have a spare Rita would love to hear from you ! There's also a quiz night
Friday evenings and live music Tuesday evenings and Sunday afternoons. Just about something for all adults (there's an 18+ policy).
For 'extras' the pub offers free Wi-Fi and good basic, home-cooked pub-grub. With real
chips too. And if you want
to try all those beers you
could always book in to
one of the three ensuite
B&Bs
Langtrys is open 12002400 seven days a week.
For more details take a
gander at their website:
www.langtrysstone.co.uk
The
Pub-of-the-Month
presentation will take
place at 9pm on Thurs
5th Sep. I hope to see you
there.
– PhilV
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Pub of the Month—October
Luck Penny, Stafford
The Luck Penny is one of Stafford’s hidden gems hidden away down Crab Lane, off
Eccleshall Road. This 1960’s estate pub, with two bars, has a friendly welcome when
you step inside. Ably run by Karen and Andrew Edgeley have been at the Luck Penny
for two years, having come from The Holmecroft, and are proud of the Luck Penny’s
thriving community.
They have several competitive teams including, dominos, cribbage, darts and poker
(the legal kind I am assured!), and a pool table. They put on Fun Days for Bank Holidays, usually with a bouncy castle, and their next one is planned for the August Bank
Holiday weekend. They also have entertainment on the 2nd and last Saturdays of the
month when they try, wherever possible, to feature local bands.
There is always Pedigree on the hand pump and each week features a different guest
beer, when we called it was Jennings Lakeland Skinner (3.8%)

Food is served on a daily basis: Monday to Saturday 12:00 to 2:30, and 5:00 to 8:30.
Sundays food is served from 11:30 to 5:00. They also provide catering facilities for all
occasions such as fetes and buffets.
The Luck Penny is open from Monday—Thursday 11:30 to 11:30, Friday and Saturday
11:30 to 12:30, and
Sunday 11:30 to
11:00.
The Pub of the
Month presentation
will be made at 9pm
on Thursday 3rd
October. We look
forward to seeing
you there.
JW
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The Horse and Jockey
Market Street, Penkridge
01785 712779

YOU COULD PROMOTE YOUR

Traditional Real Ale Pub
(5 rotated real ales)
(2 real ciders)
Beer Garden and secure children's play
area

BUSINESS TO OUR
READERS.

Food Served
(12-7:30 Monday-Friday
12-4 Saturday)
With home made chips
5 Star Food Rating

THIS SPACE COULD BE
YOURS FOR £25.

Sporting Events on Sky.
Live music Thursday, Disco Friday and
Karaoke Saturday

Contact Mike Harker
0771 747 3935 or
mike.harker60@btinternet.com
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This is an advertising feature

The Bear and Pheasant
The Bear & Pheasant is in a perfect location on the edge of the town centre in Stafford.
This is a traditional warm pub with lots of character from oak beams to real fires which are guaranteed to warm you up on chilly days and winter nights.
Equally weather permitting it also has a cosy beer garden located at the rear of the pub that would
make you think you were in the middle of the countryside.
Atmosphere
With friendly staff and customers it makes it a vibrant atmosphere whenever you chose to visit.
Families with children are welcome including pets, to go along and enjoy a relaxing drink, play
pool, darts, and dominos or catch up with the live sports on 3 televisions and a five foot screen.
Recently refurbished the Bear & Pheasant hosts pool, darts and dominos teams, new players or
teams are welcome. Also a traditional pub quiz is hosted every Thursday night from 9pm with a
gallon of beer up for grabs!
The Bear & Pheasant is open every day from 12 noon till midnight Monday to Thursday as well
as Sunday, Friday 12noon till 1am and 11am till 1am on Saturday’s with hot food including
Breakfast being served from 11am till 2pm.
Every other Friday there is a very popular Karaoke from 9pm and live acoustic music every Saturday from 9pm till midnight. Also on the opposite Friday nights to Karaoke we are starting a jam
night in conjunction with local band Pelo .Tis starts on Friday 22 nd March and then every other
Friday at 9..00 pm.
The Bear & Pheasant provides catering for private occasions and coming -up we will be hosting
hot food themed nights every month where tickets can be purchased from behind the bar. See our
website : www.bearandpheasant.co.uk or face book page for latest dates.
Most importantly we offer a selection of real ales to choose from as well as a range of premium
lagers, beers, wines and spirits. Also
watch out for the Bear & Pheasant
mini beer festivals which will be up
and running this summer.
Real ales being served up include:
Courage Directors Ale
Greene King Abbot Ale
St Austell Tribute Ale
+ 2 guest rotated guest ales
For latest information on Ales
and what’s on please contact

bearandpheasant@gmail.com
or contact Eddie on
07989174631
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WESTON ROAD, STAFFORD

01785 214762
ENGLANDS PRIDE , PLUS THREE OTHER BEERS
MINI-BEER FESTIVAL FEATURING SLATER’S
ALES 27th – 28th JULY
CHARITY FUN-DAYS FOR KATHERINE HOUSE
HOSPICE 23rd – 26th AUGUST
MANCHESTER UNITED ON TV (INCLUDING 3pm
SATURDAY KICK-OFFS)
HAPPY HOURS 3pm – 6pm (40p OFF EVERYTHING)
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Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA
18—30ish? Enjoy real ale or cider? join Heart of Staffordshire Young
CAMRA Facebook Page.
Find us on our Facebook page Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA. We now
have a twitter account as well @HOSyoungcamra.

We are planning a pubcrawl around Stone.........
Luisa and Dave

GREYHOUND
COUNTY ROAD – STAFFORD
01785 222432

CAMRA BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR 2009







8 REAL ALES AVAILABLE
SUNDAY QUIZ NIGHT from 9pm (entry just £1 per sheet)
QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY EVENING
MEET THE BREWER NIGHTS
SKY & ESPN SPORTS
3D HD TV

OPENING TIMES: 4pm – 1130pm Monday – Thursday
3pm – Midnight Friday
Noon – Midnight Saturday
Noon – 11pm Sunday

STEVE & BONITA LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT
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It’s Better Down the Pub
Launched locally in the Swan Hotel in Stafford , this new initiative to
get more people involved in their local. With eight out of ten people
counting themselves as ‘pub goers’ and over 15 million visiting a pub
once a week, we all want to talk about how much fun we have down
the pub!
It’s Better Down the Pub is a national campaign launched by a group
of organisations and companies representing Britain’s 51,000 pubs
across the UK, to highlight what we all love and cherish about the
good old British pub and to encourage people to support their local
more.
What does your pub mean to you? Why do you think it’s better down
the pub? Is it always where you meet your mates to watch the big
match, have a quick pint after work, catch up with the girls over coffee or a glass of wine, or
where you enjoy the best Sunday lunch with the family? Well, It’s Better Down the Pub want to
know, so now’s your chance to tell the nation why you think it’s better down the pub.
Pub goers are being invited to get involved by entering competitions via the website
www.itsbetterdownthepub.com, with the chance to win a whole host of amazing prizes. These
range from spot prizes such as goodies from sponsors, to higher value wins including a digital
camcorder, i-Pad and tickets to major league sporting events, like the Heineken Cup. All you
need to do is upload your videos, pictures and stories of why you love your local to the website
and join in the conversation on Facebook and Twitter. The only way to win is by getting the
most votes!
CAMRA has played a pivotal role in a new industry-led campaign that encourages pub-goers to
share their great pub experiences.
It's Better Down The Pub is supported by numerous pub, brewery and leisure companies all
promoting the great things pubs have to offer. Consumers can win fantastic prizes by sharing
their best pub experiences through video, photography or short story.
CAMRA will use its local and national
communication to encourage more people
to participate in this campaign. To find out
more visit www.itsbetterdownthepub.com
National Director Andy Shaw said: “It's
Better Down The Pub complements other
CAMRA campaigns which aim to encourage an increase in pub going.
”It is a fun campaign that all pub-goers can
take part in. By sharing their great stories,
we hope to encourage more people back
into British pubs.”

In this picture: Chairman of the British Institute
of Innkeeping Bernard Brindley (left); Managing Partner The Lewis Partnership Chris Lewis
and the Mayor of Stafford Borough Councillor
Angela Loughran at the The Swan Hotel
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Enjoying Your Beer
Are you enjoying your beer? A Dr. David Lewis carrying out a study for Taylor

Walker pubs interviewed 1000 people and then came up with a complex formula to
determine if you are enjoying yourself. Quantum theory is marginally easier to understand but basically it suggests "the maximum satisfaction is found to occur at an
ambient temperature of 17.6 degrees Celsius, with just over two days until you are
due back in work, between three and four people with you, all in good spirits, with
quiet music and widely available food and snacks."

CAMRA's Beer Scoring Scheme is much simpler, if you are drinking a good pint enjoy it, if not move to another pub. Keep a record of your scores and it will help you
remember when & where you enjoyed a pint. Details are on the CAMRA website at
http://www.camra.org.uk/nbss.
CAMRA members can log onto the National Beer Scoring Scheme or What pub websites (http://www.nbss.org.uk http://whatpub.com/beerscoring) and enter their beer
scores. This is important as it affects such things as Good Beer Guide entries. Log
on details are the same as for the members area of the national CAMRA website.
Oh yes, the formula. E = -(0.62T2 + 39.2W2 + 62.4P2) + (21.8T + 184.4W + 395.4P + 94.5M – 90.25V) +
50(S + F + 6.4) where E describes overall enjoyment, T is the ambient temperature in
degrees Celsius, W is the number of days before you return to work, P is the number
of people with whom you are drinking, M relates to your mood whilst drinking the
pint, V relates to the volume of the music being played, S and F are related to the
availability of snacks and food. I told you it was complicated.
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The Moon Under Water - Part 2
Most people seem to find George Orwell's description of his favourite pub, printed in the last issue of
Beer at Heart, close to a description of their ideal pub. The pub never existed, it was an amalgam of
his three favourite London pubs and the article was written in 1946. Would people really find it an
ideal pub today?
I suspect that if most people today walked into that pub they would fairly rapidly leave. I can't remember pubs in 1946 but as a very under-aged drinker in the late 1950s I knew a lot of pubs that
were little different. The pub garden is one of the best features of the pub and a good garden is still
one of the best features of any pub. Bar staff who are interested in the customers and who talk to
them rather than plonking the drinks on the bar, taking the money and moving off are still a real asset
in any pub, and a key factor in judging a good pub. The unspoilt Victorian interior sounds great, but
think of it in dull browns & tobacco-stained beige, slightly grubby and down at heel, not quite as
inviting as it sounds.
Beer choice? In most pubs mild and bitter, always the same beers from the same brewery. In a few
pubs you might find a slightly stronger bitter as well and if you were very lucky an old ale around
Christmas time. Draught stout was highly unusual and other beer types just about non-existent.
Food? Like the Moon Under Water, many city centre pubs did lunches for business men and market
town pubs would similarly do lunches on market days, otherwise forget it. A packet of crisps, a pickled egg from a jar on the bar, perhaps if you were very lucky a sandwich or bread & cheese, maybe a
pork pie and perhaps once a week a man with a van would come round with jars of shellfish.
Perhaps the Moon Under Water resonates with modern drinkers because it has something for everyone. People still like an open fire in pubs and freedom from drunken disturbance is more that a little
desirable. Character, atmosphere and the ability to talk with friends, who could argue about those.
Looking at the description, parents will love it because children were welcome, but others will be
happy because they know that the children were well behaved, under parental control and only allowed in parts of the pub. Some will be delighted that pub games are played, but others will be delighted that they would never see a pub game. Music for those who want it was undoubtedly there in
the form of singing round a piano, and I have no doubt a jazz club in the upstairs dining/function
room, with a folk club appearing in the 1950s, but others will not see or hear anything to do with
music. Meals were available at lunchtimes but did not intrude on any other pub use.
So maybe the one great asset of the Moon and one that Orwell doesn't really stress is the number of
rooms. He mentions five separate rooms but doesn't really stress the layout as a desirable feature.
The real joy of separate rooms rather than open linked areas or one big open area is that everyone can
pick the room that suits them most, and other people's activities don't impinge on them. Orwell emphasised the atmosphere, anyone could feel at home it and that is the mark of a really good pub
I do have to agree with Orwell about drinking vessels, "They are particular about their drinking vessels at the Moon Under Water, and never, for example, make the mistake of serving a pint of beer in a
handle-less glass. Apart from glass and pewter mugs, they have some of those pleasant strawberrypink china ones which are now seldom seen in London. China mugs went out about 30 years ago,
because most people like their drink to be transparent, but in my opinion beer tastes better out of
china."
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The Moon Under Water - Part 2
Having tried at one time or another most of the types of drinking vessel used over the last 500 years
or so (horn, wood, leather, pewter, china & glass) I agree with him that china is best, although wood
& leather are nice as well. Pewter & horn, on the other hand are awful.
Again agreeing with Orwell, definitely mugs not straight glasses, your hand slips comfortably
through the handle so that it is easy to hold while you're standing talking, and the thick glass keeps
the beer at the right temperature. Orwell would have loved the two well dressed and well spoken
elderly ladies who stormed out of a Cambridge Beer Festival one year demanding to know who was
the Festival Organiser. When he was pointed out to them, they promptly set about him with their
umbrellas, berating him for selling draught beer in straight mugs instead of the correct tankards.
Funnily enough not a single member of the security team moved a muscle.
Several pubs in the Wetherspoon's chain are called the Moon Under Water, what is the connection
with Orwell? Simply that a customer told Tim Martin, founder of Wetherspoons, that his pubs were
so wonderful they were just like the Moon Under Water. Tim read the article, liked the idea and
decided to use the name for some of his pubs.
Are Wetherspoon's pubs like the Moon Under Water? Would Orwell have liked them? I think that
the answer to both questions in no. Orwell would have hated them. All are built to pretty much the
same basic design with just minor variations imposed by the original building and clearly belong to a
chain rather than showing any real individuality. Their main asset is that they are cheap and attract
people whose main consideration is cheap food and cheap beer, they are a great for students and very
popular in student areas. (A more cruel descriptions describes them as the haunt of men of a certain
age drinking and morosely watching the clock as it edges towards closing time). They lack the character and atmosphere that Orwell loved.
Then look at the name J D Wetherspoons. Tim Martin named the chain after one of his teachers in
New Zealand, Mr Wetherspoon and J D Hogg, his favourite character in the Dukes of Hazzard. Now
surely every right thinking person liked Bo, Luke or Daisy according to preference but Boss Hogg? I
have to ask myself if I really want to drink in a pub owned by someone whose favourite character
was the villain of the series?
And finally ...
On the 2nd February 1936 a man left the Clent Youth Hostel at 10 am and walked to Stourbridge
where he caught a bus to Wolverhampton (" seems a frightful place. Everywhere vistas of mean little
houses."). He had lunch then walked, in the rain, to Penkridge where he knocked on a cottage door
and scrounged a cup of tea and a slice of bread and butter. He walked a further couple of miles then
caught the bus to Stafford. He stayed the night in a Temperance Hotel because he thought it would
be cheap, it wasn't but was cold & had grey, smelly sheets. The following day he caught the bus to
Hanley, and walked round Hanley & Burslem ("the most dreadful places I have ever seen"). He continued on foot to Endon, where he had lunch at a pub then walked to the Youth Hostel at Rudyard
Lake. Unfortunately he didn't mention anything about the pubs on his journey.
The man was Eric Arthur Blair, having been down & out in Paris & London he was on the road to
Wigan Pier. He is better known by his pen name, George Orwell.
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The Blythe Revived
The Blythe, a great little pub hidden in the Staffordshire countryside. Many people remember it as somewhere to go for good beer and good food, somewhere where children could
play safely in the garden, a place to sit outside and enjoy a pint in the sun, somewhere to
stop off for a drink when out walking or
cycling and somewhere to park your caravan for the night in one of the dedicated
caravan pitches.

Unfortunately the Blythe fell on hard
times and two years ago it closed, like
most closed buildings dereliction set in
and most of the interior fixtures and fittings vanished. But now the Blythe is
back and it is a great pub to go to again.
Tracey and Adam Rees have acquired the
pub and spent the last few months lovingly restoring it to its former glory.
The pub re-opened on the 9th June to coincide with the Kingstone village fair and the official re-opening complete with hog-roast, bouncy castle and speeches was on the 16th. So
now it is open again, hurry back to renew acquaintance with a lovely pub.
There are four handpumps on the bar, being in the Uttoxeter area Marston's Pedigree and
Draught Bass have to be on as these are by far and away the most popular beer amongst
drinkers in the area. Guest beers on the other two pumps have included Sharp's Doom Bar
and Skinner's Lushington Ale, which was really luscious.
The restoration work is continuing on the restaurant and kitchen, so food will not be available for another two or three weeks, watch the pub's facebook page for news - http://
www.facebook.com/blytheinn .
So how do you find this gem? The address is Booth Lane,
Kingstone and for sat navs the post code is ST18 0LT. The
Blythe is signposted off the A518 Stafford-Uttoxeter road
and at Willslock on the B5013 Rugeley-Uttoxeter road. (and
for map users the ngr is SK 045 284, or page 140 square C2
in Philip's Street Atlas - Staffs). If you get lost the pub phone
is 01889 500487. Opening hours are 11.30-11.

Tracey and Adam
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As we go to press, the Beer List is not finalised, so to whet your appetite, her is a list of the
brewers that we hope to feature. Full details of the beers will be available at the Beer
Festival.

Staffordshire
Locale

Non Staffordshire
Locale

Beowulf

Backyard

Black Hole

Bathams

Blythe
Burton
Bridge
Enville

Beartown
Black Country
Ales
Derventio

Fownes

Kinver

Ironbridge

Lymestone

Joules

Morton

Offbeat

Peakstones
Slaters
Titanic

Red Willow
Salopian
Sarah Hughes
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Nationale
Acorn
Allgates
Bath Ales
Blue Monkey
Castle Rock
Conwy
Great Oakly
Hop and Stagger
Liverpool Organic
Marble
Oakham
Purple Moose
Saltaire
Springhead
Storm
Thornbridge
3 Tuns
Waen

CIDERS AND PERRYS

We have increased the selection of ciders for this year – I am sure that there
will be something to suit all tastes:
We will also have a better selection than ever of our popular County Wines

We have increased the selection of ciders for this year – I am sure that there will be something to suit all tastes:

Border Orchards
Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire
Medium 7.0%
Broadoak Moonshine
Clutton Hill, Somerset Med Sweet
7.5%
Gwatkins Yartlington Mill Abbey Dore, Herefordshire Med Sweet 7.5%
Hecks Port Wine of Glastonbury Street, Somerset
Medium 6.5%
Naish
West Pennard, Somerset
Dry
6.0%
Parsons Choice
West Lyng, Somerset
Medium 6.0%
Pickled Pig Porkers SnoutStreatham, Cambridgshire
Med Sweet 6.5%
Rathays Old Goat
Sutton St. Nicholas, Herefordshire Medium 6.5%
Rich
Watchfield, Somerset
Sweet
6.0%
Sheppys
Bradford-on-Tone, Somerset Med Sweet
6.0%
Three Cats
Morley, Derbyshire
Sweet
6.7%
Westcroft Janets Jungle Juice
Brent Knoll, Somerset Medium 6.0%
Whin Hil Dabinett
Wells-next-the-Sea, Norfolk Med Dry 6.5%
Wilkins
Wedmore, Somerset
Med Dry 6.0%
Winkleigh Autumn Scrumpy Winkleigh, Devon
Med Sweet 7.5%
Perry (5)
Broadoak
Clutton Hill, Somerset
Sweet
7.5%
Newton Court
Leominster, Herefordshire Medium 5.3%
Olivers
Ocle Pychard, HerefordshireMed Dry 6.0%
Ross-on Wye Cider & Perry Co. Peterstow, HerefordshireMedium 6.0%
Swallowfields Painted Lady Hope Mansell, Herefordshire Med Sweet 5.5%
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How to find us
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Slaters Brewery News
Seek out some Haka which is being bottled in 330 & 500 ml if you visit Tesco; also
check the pubs for the real thing. Golden is usually available together with Original,
Top Totty, and Premium. You might still find ‘Sorachi Ace’ (3.2% abv) which is dark
chestnut in colour and ‘Refresher’ (4.0% abv), the malted barley and wheat malt combine with Golding’s and Haaz hops, coriander, and orange peel to offer a refreshing
summer drink. In August look for the return of ‘Maravilla’ (4.5% abv) Staffordshire
MaraVilla raspberries are added late in the brewing process to give
this beer its subtly raspberry hue. . The seasonal ale for Summer (June, July and August) is ‘Citrus’ (4.8% abv), the clean crisp taste of this summer golden beer is produced using lager and caramalt; the delicate aroma of the classic Hallerstau hop provides the base for the addition of the zest of lemons and limes for a citrus twist.
If you are near to Astonfields why not visit the new Brewery Shop? In addition to a
selection of great ales Slaters Pump Clips are also available from the shop & website
www.slatersales.co.uk
Mike Harker

Shugborough Brewery News
Shugborough has produced three brews so far this year, with two of the brews being
commissioned and bought by real ale pubs – The Jolly Crispin in Gornal and an unnamed pub in Manchester.
Gene Bailey
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The Anchor, High Offley
Presentation at 2.30pm on Saturday 31st August.
We are pleased to announce that this gem of a canal side pub has been included
in 'Britain's Best Real Heritage Pubs' (It is Pub No.149).
A presentation will be made to Olive Cliff at 2.30pm on Saturday 31st
August. We will be travelling to High Offley on a very rare bus (No.433)
from Stafford (leaving at 1320 from Chell Road). Following the presentation
(and a few pints of Wadsworth 6X) we will walk along the canal towpath to The
Cock at Woodseaves, to catch a (later) No.432 Bus back to Stafford.
If you want to join us, meet at the bus stop outside Sainsbury's at 1315!

CAMRA Members
10% Discount

DON’T FORGET

THE BEER
FESTIVAL

on ALL CASK ALES &
TRADITIOINAL CIDERS
ALL DAY EVERY DAYTerms & conditions apply

29th June –7th July
2013

LIVE MUSIC WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY

POEMS & PINTS EVERY 3rd SUNDAY

FREE BUFFET every SUNDAY 12.30pm

The Swan Inn Stone:
www.swaninnstone.co.uk

01785 815570
18 Stafford St, Stone ST15 8QW
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AA Recommended, AA Pick of the Pubs,
The Good Pub Guide’s Staffordshire Dining Pub of the
Year. As recommended in: Les Routiers in Britain - - Pubs
and Inns Guide 2009: CAMRA – Good Beer Guide 2009:
CAMRA – Good Food Guide 2009: Which? Guide
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Cooking with Beer and Cider
(and Perry!)
Perry, Date & Walnut Loaf
½ pint / 300ml perry
3 oz / 75g dates, chopped
2 oz / 50g walnuts, chopped
2 eggs, beaten
9 oz / 250g mixed dry fruit
10 oz / 275g self raising flour
6 oz / 175g soft brown sugar
grated rind of 1 lemon
Grease and line a 2lb loaf tin. Put the fruit and dates into a bowl with the
perry and mix. Cover & leave overnight.

Transfer to a pan and heat until it reaches boiling point, then let it cool.
Sift the flour into a bowland mix in the sugar, nuts, lemon rind and the
fruit & perry. Add the eggs and mix until smooth. Put in the tin and bake
at 160°C / 325°F / Gas 3 for about 1½ hours until golden brown and firm
to touch.
This loaf improves if kept for
a couple of days before using
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A Country Pub at the centre of
the County Town
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Offering Warm Comfortable Surroundings
Food Served daily 12 –
9:30
Open for breakfast 7:30 –
10:30
Attractive bars, 27 Bedrooms all ensuite with
TV.
Cask Ales from all around
the UK
Try our friendly welcome

Lymestone Brewery News
The Lymestone Brewery celebrates its 5th Birthday in September, a pivotal moment
in its development. Already running at near capacity, Lymestone are investing in
two additional 20 barrel fermenters, a 5000 litre cold liquor tank and a state of the
art cooling system. The cooling system has been purchased with the aid of a grant
from the Shropshire and Herefordshire Business Enterprise Fund – an EU funded
enterprise - and a business loan from Michelin Development Ltd. A water tank under the brewery has been emptied (65,000 Litres!) and further exploration of the
sites Bore Hole is planned over the summer months. Sales continue at record levels
with Seven Stone Weakling (4.7%) selling nationally into JD Wetherspoon accounts.
Dates for your diary…
The Brewery has a Brewing Heritage Day on Saturday August 31st from 12.30 –
4.00. Whether you remember any of the towns brewing history or just want to see
what we are up to, why not pop in for a free beer and a chat.
Following two great gigs at the brewery, our next band will be Elvis Fontenot and
the Sugar Bees Sept 21st 2013. This lively Cajun Folk band are great fun and very
popular. Doors open at 7.00pm. Tickets are £5 from the brewery. Real ale and Cider
bar in the Old Boiler Room
The Lymestone Chilli – Off 2013 will be Sept 28th at 7.00pm. Bring at least 1 kilo or
litre of your chilli based food or drink for judging. You have to taste it first so don’t
make too hot to handle. Titles, bone china prizes and pride are at stake in this fun,
free to enter competition that kicks off the Stone Food and Drink Festival.
See the web site for details. www.lymestonebrewery.co.uk
Viv Bradford

Pub News
The Haberdasher Arms at Knighton st20 0qh, will be holding ther e annual potato club show on this bank holiday weekend (24th and 25th) prizes will be given out
Saturday evening, there will also be a sale of cakes. On Sunday they will be auctioning the produce starting at 7pm
The Tap and Spile, Stafford seems to be tempor ar ily closed.
The Roebuck, Hilderston, Have appr oached Admir al and a selling agent to establish the minimum price that they will accept for the purchase of the freehold following
a meeting in the village.
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Peakstones Rock Brewery
A range of cask ales brewed in the
Staffordshire Moorlands

Oblivion 5.5%
Black Hole 4.8%
Alton Abbey 4.5%
Dimmingsdale Blonde 4.5%
Chained Oak 4.2%
Nemesis 3.8%

For more information contact
David Edwards on 07891 350908 or
at
dedwards@peakstonesrock.co.uk

Website: www.peakstonesrock.co.uk

Joxer Brady's
4 St Martins Place Stafford

Your Local in the Town Centre

1st Monday of the month-Comedy Night

Sun-

Wednesdays-Darts Night
Thursdays-Jam Night
Saturdays-Live Acoustic Acts
days- Big Money Quiz
Sandwiches available ALL DAY
We are in 2011 GBG

6 Hand Pumps

27 Whiskeys
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Let There Be Beer
CAMRA is supporting an industry led campaign which will help deliver the
aims and objectives in CAMRA's new Strategic Plan. The initiatives will help
meet CAMRA's Key Campaigns to “encourage more people to try a range of
real ales' and 'to raise the profile of pub-going and increase the number of people using pubs regularly”.
Let There Be Beer is a multi-million pound campaign, funded by five global
brewers - Heineken, Carlsberg, Miller Brands, Molson Coors and AB-Inbev that will initially run over three years and promotes all beer styles. CAMRA's
involvement will focus on championing real ale.
The campaign will urge Britons who are not regular beer drinkers or have
turned away from beer to fall back in love with beer. Using a new generic TV
advertising campaign, the industry will raise the profile of drinking all different
kinds of beer on different occasions.

The first showing of the TV campaign will be aired on 28 June
CAMRA National Director Ian Packham said: "CAMRA is delighted to see
competitors in the industry working together to promote beer. This is an unprecedented and much-needed generic campaign which won't push individual
brands or concentrate on any particular beer style. It comes at a time when the
overall UK beer market is in serious decline and a big push is required to help
many people rediscover beer
and turn the fortunes of a
great British industry. It is
important we get more people enjoying beer in pubs in
particular and CAMRA will
focus its efforts on championing real ale as part of this
campaign."
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Locale
is an initiative that promotes pubs stocking locally brewed real ale. The scheme
builds on a growing consumer demand
for quality local produce and an increased
awareness of 'green' issues.
The CAMRA LocAle scheme was created in 2007 by CAMRA's Nottingham branch which wanted to help support the tradition of brewing
within Nottinghamshire, following the demise of local brewer Hardys
and Handsons. It has now been expanded Nationwide
Everyone benefits from local pubs stocking locally-brewed real ale
Public houses as stocking local real ales can increase pub visits
Consumers who enjoy greater beer choice and diversity
Local brewers who gain from increased sales
The local economy because more
money is spent and retained locally
The environment due to fewer ‘beer
miles' resulting in less road congestion and pollution
Tourism due to an increased sense
of local identity and pride - let's celebrate what makes our locality different.
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The SPITTAL BROOK
Under New Management
Stewart and Staff offer you a warm welcome

Regular cask conditioned beers include:
Wye Valley HPA, Sharps Doombar, plus two
guests. Plus cask ciders.

5 Ales
52Ales
Ci2ders
Ciders

Food Served Lunchtimes & Evenings
Buffet Parties Catered For
En-Suite Accommodation
Real Coal Fires in Winter

Tue Night Folk Night (Free)
Wed Night Free Quiz

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 12-3 , 5-11
Friday & Saturday 12-11
Sunday 12—10:30

106 Lichfield Road Stafford.
Tel: 01785 245268
Like us on Facebook

www.thespittalbrook.com
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Happenings in the Area
Local Pub Beer Festivals
JUL

Fri 5, Sat 6, Sat 7

Royal Oak, Church Eaton Beer Festival

JUL

Fri 5, Sat 6, Sat 7

Spittal Brook Beer Festival

AUG

Thu 8, Fri 9, Sat 10

Marchington Dog & Partridge Beer Festival

Local CAMRA Beer Festivals
JUL

Thu 4*, Fri 5 & Sat 6

Bromsgrove Beer Festival

JUL

Fri 5, Sat 6, Sun 7

Hereford Beer Festival

JUL

Wed 10, Thur 11, Fri 12, Sat13, Sun 14

Derby Beer festival

JUL

Thu 18, Fri 19, Sat 20

Rutland Breer Festival, Oakham

AUG

Thu 1, Fri 2 &Sat 3

Stafford Beer Festival

AUG

Thu 8, Fri 9 & Sat 10

Worcester Beer Festival

AUG

Tue 20, Wed 21, Thur 22, Fri 23, Sat 24**

Peterborough Beer Festival

AUG

Fri 30, Sat 31

Harbury Beer Festival, Harbury.

SEP

Fri 6, Sat 7

West Midlands Cider & Perry Fest

JAN

Thu 23, Fri 24, Sat 25

Manchester Beer and Cider Festival

Local Mikron Theatre Dates
Sun 8 Sept - 3:00 pm
Coton Mill, Newport Road, Gnosall - Don't Shoot The Messenger!
Bring Your own picnics and chairs. Special thanks to the Witts family for hosting the show.
A collection will be taken after the show.
Mon 9 Sept - 7:00 pm
The Anchor Inn, Peggs Lane, High Offley - Beyond The Veil
Show Sponsor: Dave Brooker. A collection will be taken after the show.
Tue10 Sept - 7:30 pm
The Navigation Inn, Newport Road, Gnosall - Don't Shoot The Messenger!
A collection will be taken after the show
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Branch Diary
HEART OF STAFFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Diary
July to October 2013
July
4
11
18
25

Beer Festival meeting – Greyhound, Stafford- 8pm
Social – Metropolitan Bar, Stafford – 8pm, then Prince of Wales and Morrisman
Branch Meeting and Social – Royal Oak Church Eaton 8pm
Beer Festival meeting – The Sun, Stafford – 8pm

August
1 – 3 6th Stafford Beer Festival – Blessed William Howard School – Stafford
8
POTY Presentation – Royal Exchange Stone – 9pm
17
COTY Presentation – Stafford Hockey and Cricket Club – 12:30pm
(1st XI v Caverswall & 4th XI v Porthill Park)
31
Presentation to The Anchor, High Offley
(433 Bus at 1320 Chell Road Stafford – see details p26)
September
5
POTM – Langtry’s Stone – 9pm
12
Branch meeting – 8pm Visit our website www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk or call
our Branch Contact.
19
Beer Festival Wash-up – Greyhound, Stafford 8pm
26
Social - Visit our website www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk or call our Branch Contact.
October
3
POTM – Luck Penny, Stafford - 9pm

NOTE: On one Saturday per month we will hold a Social – details are on the website
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk Facebook, Twitter, and in ‘What’s Brewing’.
These dates and venues are subject to change at short notice. Before making a special
journey please check with our branch contact.
Details of future events are to be found in ‘What's Brewing’ CAMRA’s Newspaper,
which is sent out to members on a monthly basis. We are a friendly bunch; so come and
join us! If you are not already a CAMRA member then see pages 26 and 27 and see how
much you can get for less than £2 per month! and you get to go to other events around
the country with reduced or free entrance.
Branch Contact: Mike Harker 07717473935
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Benefits of CAMRA Membership
Benefits of being a member of CAMRA include receiving the monthly
What's Brewing? newspaper , which is always full of inter esting
articles, and reduced admission charges to most CAMRA beer festivals.
CAMRA produces several books and guides each year that are available to
members at reduced prices.

Campaigns
There are national and local campaigns as CAMRA maintains its efforts to
ensure the availability of traditional real ales. It is campaigning to ensure
that every pint of beer bought actually contains a full pint: far too many do
not. CAMRA campaigns for reduced tax on beer and assistance for
smaller brewers.
Locally, branches campaign to keep breweries and pubs open and to
protect the heritage of traditional pubs.
It should be pointed out that we also meet in pubs very often, where we
talk and drink real ale a great deal in variable proportions.

Branch Contacts
These branch members must only be contacted for CAMRA business.
Chair: Mike Harker 0771 747 3935
chairman@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Secretary: Phil Vickers
Membership Secretary: Luisa Wilkinson 07870 826130
luisa.wilkinson@btinternet.com
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